Introduction
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To reduce electricity consumption it is possible to use air-conditioning equipment providing heat recovery from exhaust air. When choosing the ventilating equipment it is necessary to consider the correct boundary conditions that the ventilating equipment wasn't the overestimated or underestimated power with the aim of optimizing investment and operating costs of ventilation equipment in compliance with sanitary requirements with regard to air quality in the internal environment of buildings.
Investigations in non-industrial and industrial buildings testify that exactly variable irritants influence favourably on human's thermal sensitivity. Pulsing mode of flowing out incoming jets means the creation of dynamic indoor climate that positively reflects on the thermal regulation of human's organism. [5] . Intensity of air exchange in the tested room generally can be defined by calculations and measurements. In this work the room with natural ventilation is examined. In the most part of the room there is an uncontrollable air infiltration and exfiltration. Natural ventilation can be considered as air exchange of the internal environment due to the pressure difference, which is caused by the effects of natural forces arising from temperature difference or the dynamic action of wind.
State of problem
This problem is complicated by taking into account the ventilation pulsing mode and creating of dynamic indoor climate in the room. The dynamic indoor climate provides more comfortable conditions for human body both heat and dynamic aspects.
We can give an example of the well-known research of working place ventilation system for welding shops with the pulse air flow and frequency of its oscillation in a serviced area 1 min 15 6    n and period T = 4 -10 sec. Also the appliance is known that is an air pipe divided by a lengthwise partition. Its installation gives an opportunity to ensure a periodical change of velocity of exit air jet from the nozzle at the expense quantity change of incoming air in each of two parts of this air pipe.
The aim of this work is the determination of CO 2 concentration at air flow, that is created by interaction of counter non coaxial flat jets at their leakage at pulsing mode and creation of dynamic indoor climate in a room.
The increasing of the CO 2 concentration can be mathematically represented by the following formula: Mentioned values indicate the volume of the room, time of change CO 2 concentration, given in ppm, to be recalculated in units of mg/m 3 . Unknown quantities are our mass flow of pollutants and flow rate of fresh air that penetrates into the room due to infiltration.
The value of ventilation rate is determined similarly by the graph on the basis of changes in the concentration of CO 2 . When calculating changes in CO 2 concentration formula 1 is used, in which we take a mass flow of CO 2 , the volume of the room and measured initial concentration of CO 2 . The calculations are performed for each hour and for different intensity of ventilation. The overall result should be arranged in such way that the initial value of CO 2 concentration was specified in ppm. For our case, results are shown in figure 1 . In figure 1 we can see the increasing of the concentration of CO 2 at different intensity of ventilation. The curve which is second in order from the top marks the course of CO 2 concentration for ventilation rate n = 0.5 l/h, which corre-sponds to the obtained ventilation intensity due to infiltration in the office. Calculated changes of CO 2 concentration correspond to the actual measured value.
The concentration of CO 2 in outdoor air in our case amounted to 380 ppm. The initial concentration of CO 2 in the beginning of measurements was 380 ppm. If the desired level of CO 2 will be 1000 ppm, then in figure 1 we are looking for the value of the concentration of CO2, which does not exceed the limit value of 1000 ppm. The required intensity of ventilation is determined graphically on the basis of changes in the concentration of CO 2 , described in figure 1. In our case, changes in the concentration are described by the solid line indicating the intensity of ventilation 0.7 l/h. This is constant regime and now let us consider the scheme of interaction of counter non coaxial air flat jets at their leakage at pulsing mode (figure 2), where air flow and initial velocity change in accordance with periodic regularity.
Let the jet is symmetrical relatively its axis, and the axial velocity V x in determined point A with coordinate X A in case of constant motion (without using pulse mode) determines from the formula of calculation of the axial velocity V o is known. 
Using the pulse supply with a help of appliance [2] initial velocity V 0 of jet exit from the nozzle will oscillate according to the periodical order, namely it will change within the limits from V 0min to V 0max  -cyclic frequency of oscillation, s
Values 0 V , A and  can be determined from the formulas:
T -period of oscillation, [s].
We observe that during the initial moment of time the neutral position of partition was taken.
Similarly lets write the expression for the axial velocity oscillation when
Since axial velocity V x is late at phase comparatively with V 0 , so initial phase comes into expression with negative sign.
Mean V x and amplitude of its regression B are determined analogically as the initial parameters:
After that we obtain:
From constant mode is the partial case of the pulse supply with the amplitudes of oscillation A = 0 and B = 0, so equation (9) changes into (10) and is analogical to (1).
Experimental measurements of a carbon dioxide concentration…
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Taking into consideration (9), (10) we have:
from where we determine amplitude B: 
Conclusions
1. Air flow rate in total flow is constant, but components q i are variable at periodic regularity. So does CO 2 concentration. 2. Direction change of total air flow from 0 to 180 0 is provided. 3.Pulsing mode of air distribution provides decreasing of CO 2 concentration in a room.
